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GADLIX DIGITAL MARKETING CONSULTANCY



Gadlix Digital Marketing Consultancy
Introducing the Accelerate360 Digital Marketing
Team Building & Support Program!  
Designed to propel your company's growth and
success through expert digital marketing teams
and support services tailored to YOUR needs.
With a focus on hiring, training, consulting, and
ongoing support, this comprehensive package
ensures your digital marketing endeavors soar
over a three -month period. 📈💼

ABOUT OUR
COMPANY



🔍 Initial Consultation: Dive deep into your digital marketing
goals, challenges, and team requirements.

👥 Team Building: Recruit and hire expert digital marketing
professionals with specialized skills.
📚 Customized Training: Develop a tailored training curriculum
based on YOUR objectives and team needs.

🔧 Ongoing Consulting: Receive continuous support and
guidance to optimize strategies and campaigns.

📆 Weekly Workshops: Access advanced topics in digital
marketing every month.

💻 Resource Provision: Utilize premium tools, software, and
resources.

📊 Performance Tracking: Implement tracking mechanisms
and receive regular progress reports.

PACKAGE
COMPONENTS



� Expert Digital Marketing Team: Equipped with specialized

skills relevant to YOUR industry.

📈 Continuous Support: Guidance from experienced digital

marketing consultants.

🛠 Access to Premium Tools: Enhance campaign effectiveness.

📚 Customized Training: Tailored curriculum for YOUR specific

needs.

📅 Weekly Workshops: Enhance team skills and knowledge.

📉 Performance Tracking: Monitor campaign success and ROI.

PACKAGE
BENEFITS



FOUNDER

Welcome to the Accelerate360 Digital Marketing Team
Building & Support Program, founded by industry
experts PP Salahudheen and Irshad Paloli!
With over 7 years of experience as a performance
marketer, trainer, digital consultant, and strategist, PP
Salahudheen brings a wealth of knowledge and
expertise to our program. His dedication to delivering
result-oriented digital marketing services has helped
numerous clients achieve their goals and elevate their
businesses to new heights.
Joining him is Irshad Paloli, a seasoned digital
strategist, content creator, and creative director with 7
years of experience in the field. Irshad's innovative
approach to digital marketing has led to significant
growth and success for various companies he's worked
with. His expertise in digital growth hacking ensures that
our program is designed to help you achieve tangible
results.
Together, PP Salahudheen and Irshad Paloli have
created the Accelerate360 Program to provide aspiring
digital marketers with the tools, knowledge, and support
they need to excel in the ever-evolving digital
landscape.
Join us and embark on a transformative journey to
unleash your full potential in digital marketing!

PP Salahudheen Irshad paloli



PACKAGE

1-MONTH PACKAGE 
₹ 20000/-

91 8891686627

The Accelerate360 Digital Marketing Team Building & Support
Program is designed to accelerate the growth and success of
companies through expert digital marketing teams and support
services. With a focus on hiring, training, consulting, and ongoing
support, this package equips companies with the resources and
expertise needed to excel in their digital marketing endeavors
over a six-month period. 

Minimum 3 month

8943780633
PP Salahudheen Irshad paloli
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